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2020 Performances
Arts Power presents: 
Four Score and Seven Years Ago  
In recognition of Black History Month 
Thursday, January 16th 10:00 am & 11:30 am
$4 Reserved Seating (Grades 3-8)
To young Lemuel, who has escaped slavery in Georgia, life in Gettysburg  
is everything he had dreamed it would be. His ideas about the North and the South, as well 
as what it means to be a free man, are challenged, however, when he unexpectedly befriends 
Jacob, a young Confederate soldier. The two men may be of different races and on different 
sides of the Civil War, but they have much to teach each other about bravery and loyalty in 
ArtsPower’s exciting and suspenseful musical. *Outreach available

Hampstead Stage Company presents: Aladdin 
Friday, March 13th 10:00 am 
$3 Reserved Seating (Grades K-6)
This classic tale is an exotic adventure based on The Tales of the  
Arabian Nights. It is about a poor young boy, Aladdin, who must go  
out and earn money for his family’s survival. While traveling throughout the country selling his 
wares, he is fooled by an evil magician, Salabin, who convinces him to find an antique oil lamp. 
Aladdin rubs the old lamp and releases a Genie that can make all his wishes come true. Now 
Aladdin must outsmart the magician and save his family! Through this play, we hope to encourage 
the students to rise above the odds and to follow their dreams. *Outreach available

Play on Screen: Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
with a discussion & workshop
National Theatre Encore screening
Friday, May 15th 9:00 am 
$8 Reserved Seating (Grades 6 & Up)
A feuding fairy King and Queen of the  
forest cross paths with four runaway lovers and a troupe of 
actors trying to rehearse a play. As their dispute grows, the magical royal couple meddle with 
mortal lives leading to love triangles, mistaken identities and transformations… with hilarious, 
but dark consequences. *Outreach available

Robinson Ballet presents: Hercules 
Friday, May 22nd 10:00 am 
$3 Reserved Seating (Grades 3-8)
Robinson Ballet presents the children’s ballet, Hercules, 
in their upcoming 2019-20 season.  Based on the Greek 
mythology, Hercules will be a family friendly ballet with 
something for everyone.  Follow Hercules as he completes 
his 12 labors all while battling the jealous Goddess Hera.  
This ballet will be filled with mystical creatures, action and 
moments of humor. 

2019 Performances
Live Theatre: The Music Man   Friday, October 
11th 10:00 am
$3 Reserved Seating 
(Grades K-8)
Enjoy The Grand’s Fall musical from The 
Grand’s Fall musical production; The Music 
Man follows fast-talking traveling salesman, 
Harold Hill, as he cons the people of River 
City, Iowa, into buying instruments and uniforms for a boys’ band that he vows to organize 
– this, despite the fact that he doesn’t know a trombone from a treble clef. His plans to skip 
town with the cash are foiled when he falls for Marian, the librarian, who transforms him into a 
respectable citizen by curtain’s fall. *This will be a 3 hour performance,
we encourage you to bring lunches.

Film: Wonder
In recognition of National Bully Month 
Friday, October 25th 10:00 am
$1 Reserved Seating (Grades 3-8)
Based on the New York Times bestseller, Wonder tells the incredibly inspiring and  
heartwarming story of August Pullman, a boy with facial differences who enters fifth grade, 
attending a mainstream elementary school for the first time. *Outreach available

Live Theatre: Charlotte’s Web 
Friday, November 22nd 10:00 am
$3 Reserved Seating (Grades K-6)
Wilbur, the irresistible young pig who desperately 
wants to avoid the butcher; Fern, a girl who under-
stands what animals say to each other; Templeton, the gluttonous rat who can occasionally  
be talked into a good deed; the Zuckerman family; the Arables; and, most of all, the extraor-
dinary spider, Charlotte, who proves to be “a true friend and a good writer.” Determined to 
save Wilbur, Charlotte begins her campaign with the “miracle” of her web in which she writes, 
“Some pig.” It’s the beginning of a victorious campaign which ultimately ends with the now-safe 
Wilbur doing what is most important to Charlotte. This is a beautiful, knowing play about 
friendship that will give your audience an abundance of enchantment. *Outreach available

Live Theatre: A Musical Christmas Carol
Friday, December 13th 10:00 am
$3 Reserved Seating (Grades K-12)
An adaptation of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol with 
original songs. True to the classic story with some 
twists. All original songs and great roles portrayed by 
the young and the young at heart.

Live Theatre: Scenes & Songs from The Music Man o 10 am  # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Film: Wonder o 10 am  # attending _____ x $ 1 = ___________

Live Theatre: Charlotte’s Web o 10 am # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Live Theatre: A Musical Christmas Carol  o 10 am # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Arts Power presents: Four Score and Seven Years Ago o 10 am   o 11:30 am # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Hampstead Stage Company presents: Aladdin  o 10 am  # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Play on Screen: Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream   o 9 am    # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Robinson Ballet presents: Hercules  o 10 am    # attending _____ x $ 3 = ___________

Grade levels attending ________________________________________________ Total $___________

Contact: _________________________________________   School: ______________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

City: __________________________________________________________________   State: __________   Zip: ___________________

Phone (Day): __________________________________  E-mail: __________________________________________________________
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order form &  
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The Grand
165 Main Street
Ellsworth, ME 04605
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Dear Educators,
Welcome! 
We are thrilled to invite you to join us for the PAC  2019-2020 season! This 
year, we are excited to continue offering a wide variety of theatrical  
experiences for audiences k-12 from around Hancock County (and beyond). 
This year in our season, we focus on two themes: local or locally created 
stories that inspire us to think globally; and stories that highlight the  
importance of friendship and empathy.
Outreach
This year, we are committed to offering continued high-quality outreach in 
schools. Outreach is tailored to each school and classrooms’ specific needs, 
and changes from show to show. Through games, structured lessons, and 
a hands-on exploration of the content of the shows they attend, students 
are prepared to engage deeply in their theatrical experience before they 
even set foot in the theatre. Teachers who opt to participate in outreach can 
expect their students to gain a vibrant understanding of the content and 

• All	performances	last	approximately	one	hour.
• Seating	is	determined	by	group	size.	Each	group	is	assigned

a block of seats-actual paper tickets will not be issued.
• Tickets	are	non-refundable.
• In	the	case	of	cancellation	by	The	Grand	(ie:	snow	days)	refunds

or credit toward future PAC events will be issued.
• Because	our	shows	fill	up	quickly,	we	will	not	admit	anyone

without a reservation-please no walk-ups.
• Study	guides	are	available	for	most	performances.
• Your	payment	is	due	upon	confirmation	of	your	reservation.	The

Grand will call to confirm your tickets ten days prior to the show.
• Please	let	us	know	if	you	have	any	special	seating	requests.
Attention Homeschool Groups: If you have seating preferences,
please try to order tickets in a group, if possible. We will do our
best to make sure you get the best seats possible.  Thank you!
Please email Kimberly Fitch at kfitch@grandonline.org or
call	(207)	667-9500	for	more	information.
If your school needs assistance in finding bus funds for transporting
your group to The Grand, please contact the Maine Arts Commission –
they have funds to help schools with transportation costs.
http://mainearts.maine.gov/Pages/Education/Ticket-to-Ride

PAC Mission Statement

The Grand believes in providing accessible opportunities for students of 
all ages to experience the art of live performance. The purpose of the PAC 
(Performing Arts for Children) series is to engage, educate, and entertain 
through exposure to a wide variety of productions. By creating an  
environment that encourages thoughtful discussion, imaginative thinking, 
and cultural context, The Grand hopes to inspire generations of performing 
artists, audience members, and patrons of the arts.  

Programming is carefully chosen to reflect cultural and topical diversity 
and to support teachers seeking to supplement their current curriculum 
with creative and experiential pathways to learning.

EDUCATION Mission Statement
Through the exploration of theater arts, we build a stronger and more 
empathetic community. Our purpose is to engage and educate artists 
of all ages in an environment that is both nurturing and challenging.  
Through a wide variety of programming, we promote both the growth of 
the individual and meaningful community connections. We believe in col-
laborative, life-long learning that inspires skill acquisition as well as  
arts appreciation.

themes of the show, while partaking in fun theatrical activities that enhance 
their abilities in arts appreciation and as theatre-goers.. 
Season Highlights
The first theatrical production of the PAC season kicks off with an ensemble 
created rendition of E.B. White’s beloved classic Charlotte’s Web. Bring your 
students to experience a story of deep friendship and resilience set right 
here in Maine! This show will be created by local young actors in our Fall 
after-school program
In February, the Grand is honored to welcome ArtsPower National Touring 
Theatre to celebrate Black History Month. ArtsPower will present Four Score 
and Seven Years Ago, a story of  a friendship that transcends the divide of 
the Civil War, and reminds young audiences that empathy and loyalty are 
our greatest strengths.
In May we are ecstatic to bring dance into our PAC offerings with the  
Robinson Ballet’s production of Hercules. This local dance company will 
guide us on an epic journey back in time to the world of the ancient Greek 
hero. Students will have the opportunity to see how a myth that is often  
presented as a theatrical piece can be adapted into the art form of dance! 
Thank you so much for you interest in the 2019-2020 PAC season. We look 
forward to working with you and your students for a year of discovery and 
growth in the arts!
Joyfully, 
Georgia Zildjian, Grand Education Director
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